
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

STANDARD IV – HOME PACKAGE 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

PUPIL’S NAME:    
 
 
 
 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Remember to write your three names properly. 
 

2. Answer all the questions as per instructions. 
 

3. Read all questions carefully before answering. 
 

4. This holiday package should be returned to school when 

we open. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

1.        A………………… is an area in town made up of many roads and usually has a leader. 
A. street                            B. Region                                C. Village                    D. District                  [        ] 

 
2.  …………………………. caused damage to the environment 

A. people                          B. animal                                C. Pollution               D. District                  [       ] 
 

3. Kagera war was fought between Tanzania and ………………..  

 A. Kenya                           B. Rwanda C. Mozambique D. Uganda [ ] 
 

4.  The main  feature of feudalism is …………… 
A. land ownership           B. division of land        C. collection of taxes       D. to own slaves        [        ] 

 
5.  Majimaji rebellion was against ……………….. 

A. Germans                     B. Hehe                      C. British                                D. Arabs                     [       ] 
 

6.  People living near the shores of a lake or an  ocean normally  engage in ……. activities. 
A. Living keeping                        B. lumbering             C. honey harvesting            D. fishing       [        ] 

 
7.   …………………. is a place where materials are processed or goods are manufactured. 

A.  A market                                B. a factory                             C. The ocean             D. a school    [       ] 
 

8.  Important elements  that must be in a map include …………… 
A. a scale, a compass, a key and  the title of the map 
B. a scale, a compass, a frame, a key and  padlock 
C. a scale, a north direction, a frame, a key and   a padlock 
D. a scale, a pen, a key a ruler an  atlas                                                                                                 [       ] 

 
9.  Mountain, river, valley and natural vegetation collectively make up……….. of the earth  surface 

A. Picture                         B. physical features              C. beauty                     D. size                       [       ] 
 

10.  A type of family where a man marries more than one woman is called ………………. family. 
A. nuclear                        B. extended               C. couple                    D. polygamous                      [       ] 

 
11.  A kind of rainfall found  along a lake or ocean  is called………. 

A. relief                             B. convectional                     C. temperature         D. humidity               [       ] 
 

12. Cave  drawings in Tanzania are found  in Singida and …………………  

A. Lindi                            B. Kondoa Irangi C. Kigoma D. Kagera [ ] 
 

13. Beef cattle are kept for …………  

A. milk B. skin C. meat D. bones [ ] 
 

14. It is believed that the first human being lived in ……………..  

A. Africa B. Australia C. Europe D. America [ ] 
 

15. Air is a mixture of various …………A. water             B. gases          C. wind          D. light           [        ] 
 

16. Which parts  of the plant body  make food …………………..  

A. soil  B. Stem                                   C. root D. leaves [ ] 

 



 

 

17. The two groups of living things are …………………………….. and  ……………..……….. 
A. plants and birds    B. plants and  animals      C. maize and cows    D. birds  and insects       [       ] 

 

 
 

18. Our houses should have a ………………… to protect it from lightning strikes 
A. lightening erector      B. screen erector      C. Lighting erector               D. screen  cover        [        ] 

 
19. Ali  Hassan  Mwinyi was the ……… president of Tanzania. A. 1st     B. 2nd             C. 3rd         D. 4th   [        ] 

 
20.Temperature in measured by use of ……………… 

A. thermometer                          B. wind                       C. ruler                       D. anemometer        [        ] 
 

21. Who among the following is not  a member of nuclear family? …………. 
A. mother                                     B. uncle                     C. child                       D. father                     [       ] 

 
22. Foods crops is grown during which seasons? …… A. dry B. short rains C. long rains D. hot  [        ] 

 
23. We measure distance on a map using ………………………. 

A. a ruler and a thread              B. a piece of wood                C. a broad      D. compass                [       ] 
 

24. In the past division of labour was based on ……………….………..  

A. gender and age B. the fame of a family 

C. the life of a family D. gender and skin colour [ ] 
 

25. The two areas of fishing in Tanzania are ……………………..….. 
A. fishing line and magnet             B. In land and sea          C. local and modern fishing          [        ] 

 
26. The union between Tanganyika and Zanzibar took place on 26th   April in 19…………..…… 

A. 61                                  B. 64                           C. 62                           D. 72                                        [        ] 
 

27. Which  of the following is not a quality of a good friend? 
A. honest                          B. selfish                    C. respectfully                       D. kind                       [       ] 

 
28. To show people what should do and how to do it is to …………………….…….. them 

A. leader                          B. leadership                        C. Lead                                    D. leading      [        ] 
 

29. Which one of the following is not a social event? …………….. 
A birthday           B. Death and Funeral          C. Marriage   D. Agriculture production             [       ] 

 

30.The stone town is found in ………………… 
A. Bagamoyo                   B. Ujiji                        C. Zanzibar                D. Pangani                            [       ] 

 

31. Zambia Malawi and Mozambique are found on the ……………… borders of Tanzania  

A. eastern B. Southern C. western                  D. north [ ] 

32. Air is used by ………………….. A. human  being only 
B. human being animals and plants                C. animals                 D. other non living things  [        ] 

 

33. Which on the following tribes in  Tanzania does not live in communal system? 
A. Chagga B. Tindiga                              C. Sundawe D. Hadzabe [ ] 

34. ……………………. is among the food  crops grown in Tanzania.    
A. Maize, Corn B. cotton                    C. cloves D. Pyrethrum [ ] 
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35. Khanga is worm by ………..     A. boys                B. Women           C. men        D. young only    [       ] 
36. The East African Rift valley split into .....................parts. A. one   B. three   C. two    D. four [        ] 

 
37. Respect and love for each other in the family brings ..................................... 

A. responsibility              B. laughter                             C. happens                             D. shame       [        ] 
 

38. Who among the following became vice president in 2015? 
A. Omar Ali Juma                                               B. Ali Mohamed Shein 
C. Samia Suluhu Hassan                                    D. Mohamed Gharib Bilal                                        [       ] 

 
39. The President of Zanzibar after revolution was ................. 

A. Aman Karume           B. Abeid Karume      C. Ali Hassan Mwinyi          D. Julius Nyerere     [       ] 
 

40.Which one of these in a traditional tool................? A. axes     B. hoe      C. spear    D. spade   [        ] 
 

41. Which town was the former home land of chief Mirambo of the Nyerere? 
A. Dar- es Salaam                       B. Tabora                   C. Mwanza                 D. Zanzibar               [       ] 

 

42. Islamic religion was introduced in Tanganyika by .................. 
A. British                          B. German                              C. Arabs                     D. slaves                     [       ] 

 
43. Plants which grow on their own without being planted are known as .................. 

A. natural vegetation     B. forests                    C. bushes                   D. artificial vegetation         [       ] 
 

44. The Eat African Rift valley splits into ................parts.     A. one     B. three   C. two  D. four [        ] 
 

45. Insecticides are made from ...................A. pyrethrum    B. coffee   C. cotton      D. wheat       [        ] 
 

46. The third planet in the solar system is ....................A. mercury B. venus C. Saturn D. earth   [        ] 
 

47. Land transport is by road and .............. A. railway           B. water C. subway D. air [ ] 

48. Which one of the following is not done in a celebration? 
A. dancing                        B. fighting                              C. eating 

 

 

D. singing 

 
 

 

[ 

 

 

] 
 

49. During primitive communalism, whatever was gathered or produced was shared according to 
.................. 

A. person’s  skills and creativity B. a person’s social status  

C. a person’s labour contribution D. the principles of equality and dignity [ ] 
 

50. The Island of Pemba and Zanzibar are found in the ............... 
A. Indian ocean              B. lake Victoria         C. lake Tanganyika                D. lake Natron         [       ] 

 

51. During primitive communalism division of labour was based on ........................ 
A. age and gender B. education and experience  

C. social position D. relationship and behavior [ ] 
 

52. John Pombe Joseph Magufuli is the president of Tanzania.   A. 1st    B. 2nd    C. 3rd       D. 5th         [       ] 
53. ..................is the ration between the distance on the group and the distance on the map. 

A. unit                                B. key                          C. frame                     D. scale                                   [        ] 
 

54. The longest ever served president of Tanzania was ....................... 
A. John Magufuli                B. Julius Nyerere C. jakaya Kikwete    D. Ali Hassan Mwinyi        [       ] 
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55. . …………………………is a product of fibres.  A. sugar  B. cement C. cooking oil  D. clothes     [        ] 
 

56. Clouds eventually turn into ………………    A. moon             B. earth           C. rain          D. sun   [        ] 
 

57. Among the benefits of forests includes ……………… 
A. milk                               B. timber                   C. farms                      D. settlement                         [        ] 

 

58. The trade of exchanging goods with goods is called ……………….trade. 
A. communal                   B. barter                     C. butter                     D. international                    [        ] 

 

59. The cattle owners under Ubagabire were called …………….. 
A. Bagabire                                    B. Sebuje                   C. Bakopi                      D. Umwinyi            [       ] 

 

Short answers questions. 
 

60.The first president of Tanganyika was …………………………………………………………………… 
 

61. The direction between West and South is ……………………………………………………….………. 
 

62. The study of weather is known as ……………………………………………………………………..…... 
 

63. Temperature is measured by an instrument known as …………………………..………………… 
 

64. The leader of Hehe who resisted  against the German rule was ……………………………… 
 

65. What is the meaning of weather …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

66. List down importance of sun. 

(a) ………………………………………..………… 

(b) ……………………………………………..…… 

 

 

(c) …………………………………………………… 

(d) …………………………………………………… 
 

67. Chief Mirambo was the ruler of the ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

68. List down the elements of culture. 

(a) ……………………………………………… 

(b) ……………………………………..……….. 

 

 

(c) ………………………..…………………….. 

(d) ……………………………………..……… 

 

69. The last European power to rule Tanganyika was ……………………………………………………………………… 
 

70. What is the meaning of Agriculture ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

71. The day to day condition of atmosphere is called ………………………………………..…………………..……….. 

72. What is a resource? ………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………… 
 
 
 

73. The second President of Zanzibar was called ………………………………….……………………….………………. 
 

74. Place where minerals are mined are called …………………………………………………………….……….……….. 
 

75. Division of labour during primitive communalism was based on ……………………………………………..... 
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76. There are ………………………………..types of vegetation. 
 

77. Too much rain brings …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

78. Outline two movement of the earth. 
 

(a) ……………………………………………….                                (b) ………………………………..……… 
 

79. The skull of the early man was discovered at …………………………..………..in …………………………….. 
 

80.…………………are plants growing on the earth surface. 
 
 
 

81.                                                        This symbol represents. ………………………………..…………………….. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

82.                                   The symbols given represents? ……………………………….……………………………….. 
 

 
Match the items. 

 

List A Answer List B 

83. Economic production [       ] A.  Me 

84. Radio and news paper [       ] B.  Means of communication 

85. Nephew [       ] C.  Son of your brother/sister 

86. Niece [       ] D.  Daughter of your brother or sister 

87. Used in making perfume [       ] E.  Cloves 

88. Defense and security [       ] F.  Needed in production activities 

89. Pluto [       ] G.  Was a Hehe leader 

90. Chief Mkwawa [       ] H. Shape of the earth 

91.  Spherical [       ] I.   One of the resource 

92. Wild life [       ] J.  Production 

93. Trade [       ] K.  One of the dwarf planets 

94. Trade [       ] L.  Build cooperation 

95. Goats, sheep, cows [       ] M. Buying and selling things 

96. Traditional Sukuma Leader [       ] N. Example of livestock 

97. Living things [       ] O.  The Nyamwezi and Yao 

98. Coffee [       ] P.  Olduvai Gorge 

99. Nyerere day [       ] Q.  Ntemi 
100. A union day [       ] R.  Plants and animals 

 [       ] S.  14 October 

  T.  Cash crop 

  U. 1964 

  V.  A clan 
 
 

 

 


